Biogenic coalbed methane (CBM), a microbially-generated source of natural gas trapped within coal beds, is an important energy resource in many countries. Specific bacterial populations and enzymes involved in coal degradation, the potential rate-limiting step of CBM formation, are relatively unknown. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has established a field site, (Birney test site), in an undeveloped area of the Powder River Basin (PRB), with four wells completed in the Flowers-Goodale coal bed, one in the overlying sandstone formation, and four in overlying and underlying coal beds (Knoblach, Nance, and Terret). The nine wells were positioned to characterize the hydraulic conductivity of the Flowers-Goodale coal bed and were selectively cored to investigate the hydrogeochemistry and microbiology associated with CBM production at the Birney test site. Aquifer-test results indicated the Flowers-Goodale coal bed, in a zone from about 112 to 120 m below land surface at the test site, had very low hydraulic conductivity (0.005 m/d) compared to other PRB coal beds examined. Consistent with microbial methanogenesis, groundwater in the coal bed and overlying sandstone contain dissolved methane (46 mg/L average) with low δ . Bioassay methane production was greatest at the upper interface of the Flowers-Goodale coal bed near the overlying sandstone. Pyrotag analysis identified Aeribacillus as a dominant in situ bacterial community member in the coal near the sandstone and statistical analysis indicated Actinobacteria predominated coal core samples compared to claystone or sandstone cores. These bacteria, which previously have been correlated with hydrocarboncontaining environments such as oil reservoirs, have demonstrated the ability to produce biosurfactants to break down hydrocarbons. Identifying microorganisms involved in coal degradation and the hydrogeochemical conditions that promote their activity is crucial to understanding and improving in situ CBM production.
1. Introduction
Biogenic coal bed methane
Biogenic coalbed methane (CBM) has become an important natural gas resource in the United States, Canada, Australia, India, and China (Palmer, 2010) . Accumulation of CBM in deep coal beds is primarily a by-product of thermal coalification processes, while in shallower coal beds, such as those in the Powder River Basin (PRB) in southeastern Montana and northeastern Wyoming, biogenic CBM accumulates from the activity of in situ microbial communities Faiz and Hendry, 2006; Ritter et al., 2015; Strąpoć et al., 2011) . The microbial communities in the PRB have produced an estimated 14.26 trillion cubic feet (TCF) of biogenic CBM that has been developed commercially over the past few decades (Strąpoć et al., 2011; U.S. International Journal of Coal Geology 162 (2016) [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Geological Survey National Assessment of Oil and Gas Resources Team et al., 2014) . There were approximately 17,500 active CBM production wells in the PRB in 2008, but production was short-lived with an average productive well life of b 12 years (Meredith et al., 2012; Sando et al., 2014) . Push-pull tests indicate the microbial communities within PRB coal beds are active and have generated biogenic CBM in the recent geologic past (Ulrich and Bower, 2008) . Several hypothetical models for active microbial CBM formation have been proposed that involve the anaerobic degradation of coal by bacteria, which results in the formation of precursor metabolites that cross-feed methane-producing archaea (methanogens) (Jones et al., 2010; Meslé et al., 2013; Strąpoć et al., 2008) . The rate-limiting step of microbial CBM formation appears to be the initial bacterial degradation of coal organic matter constituents . Currently, neither the specific bacterial communities and enzymes nor the optimal in situ conditions for bacterial coal degradation are known.
Increasing coal bioavailability and/or stimulating specific bacterial populations involved in coal degradation with microbial enhanced CBM (MECoM) technology could increase in situ CBM production and sustain the life of wells in the PRB and other basins. Private companies have implemented pilot scale MECoM tests in the PRB, but have not been able to predict or document the associated changes to the bacterial community, partly due to the current lack of understanding of the in situ bacterial community dynamics within the coal beds (Ritter et al., 2015) . Recent advances in DNA sequencing technology coupled with improved sampling of the subsurface matrix have allowed for better characterization of microbial communities in environmental samples . Next-generation sequencing provides the coverage required to establish correlations between the microbial community composition and environmental conditions that drive the microbial community dynamics. These techniques were utilized in this study along with a multidisciplinary approach to investigate the hydrogeochemical characteristics of several major PRB coal beds along a vertical transect.
Microbial CBM formation in the PRB
The PRB contains one of the most significant, low-rank (subbituminous) coal deposits in the world (Molnia and Pierce, 1992) . Low-rank coals are thought to contain a higher proportion of bioavailable compounds and macerals richer in heteroatoms than higher-rank coals (Strąpoć et al., 2011) . Production of CBM from the PRB mostly occurs from coal beds in the Paleocene Tongue River Member of the Fort Union Formation (Fig. 1) (Ellis et al., 2002; Flores et al., 2008; Rice et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2011) . Several coal beds in the Tongue River Member, which are investigated here, include the Knobloch, Nance, FlowersGoodale, and Terret coal beds (Fig. 2) . It has been suggested that groundwater recharge originally inoculated these and other PRB coal beds with the active CBM-producing microbial communities (Strąpoć et al., 2011) . Shallow groundwater in recharge areas of these coal beds, which commonly contains sulfate, has low methane concentrations. Sulfatereducing bacteria can outcompete methane-producing methanogens for substrates (Meredith et al., 2012; Raskin et al., 1996) . As groundwater moves deeper in the coal beds, bacterially-mediated sulfate reduction lowers the aqueous sulfate levels and increases the bicarbonate concentrations so methanogenesis may proceed (Brinck et al., 2008) .
Microbial methanogenesis in the PRB is identifiable by distinctive gas and groundwater geochemical signatures. PRB gas is dry (very low in ethane or ≥C 3 hydrocarbons) and exhibits fairly negative δ 13 C-CH 4 values typical of microbial gas (− 83‰ to − 51‰; Bates et al., 2011; Flores et al., 2008; Gorody, 1999) . The isotope fractionation that generates negative δ 13 C-CH 4 values also yields positive values of δ 13 C-CO 2 .
Biodegradation that includes sulfate reduction and methanogenesis generates CO 2 , although with different (opposite) isotopic values for sulfate reduction and methanogenesis, respectively. The δ 13 C-CO 2 values for sulfate reduction tend to be lower, closer to the value of organic matter (coal), while δ 13 C-CO 2 values for methanogenesis become increasingly more positive with greater extents of methanogenesis (Osborn and McIntosh, 2010) . The δ 13 C-CO 2 values of producing gas wells in the PRB range from − 25‰ to 22‰ (‰; Bates et al., 2011; Flores et al., 2008; Gorody, 1999) . Due to microbial respiration, PRB coal bed groundwater exhibits high alkalinity concentrations (6-50 meq/kg; Bates et al., 2011) . Regionally, groundwater in the PRB is believed to move northward to northeastward but the relative importance (or contribution) of regional versus local flow systems and vertical versus horizontal flow components are not well understood (Bates et al., 2011; Rice et al., 2008) . Understanding the flow velocity and direction can help interpret the extent of methanogenesis and the environment within which methanogenesis occurs. A carefully designed aquifer test with specific well placement and sophisticated analytical techniques can be used to determine local groundwater flow and hydraulic conductivity within a Scott et al., 2011 , after Ellis et al., 2002 coal bed (Weeks, 2005) . Coal beds function as complex aquifers resulting from their typical cleat (fracture) structure, consisting of extensive face cleats intersected at approximate right angles by butt cleats, which end at face cleats. This structure results in anisotropic transmissivity, with the major transmissivity axis being parallel to the face cleat direction. Coal also represents a dual-porosity medium, with flow occurring not only through the cleat network, but with the coal matrix blocks supplying an added storage mechanism that slowly exchanges water with the cleats as cleat pressure changes. Cleats and cleat interfaces provide a larger area for microbial colonization than mesopores and macropores (which can range from 0.04 to 30 μm within the matrix of low-rank coals) (Bale et al., 1984; Rouquerolt et al., 1994) .
Molecular techniques have been applied to investigate the bacterial and archaeal communities present in PRB coal beds via SSU rRNA gene sequences Jones et al., 2013; Klein et al., 2008) . These studies indicate that the in situ bacterial community is much more diverse than the archaeal community, and the bacterial communities are often dominated by bacteria in the Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Actinobacteria phyla (Ritter et al., 2015) . Filamentous microorganisms, such as Actinobacteria, can potentially penetrate the smaller pores within the coal matrix with filaments supported by turgor pressure, which could provide an advantage for these microorganisms (Faison, 1992) . In addition, certain Actinobacteria have demonstrated the ability to produce biosurfactants that can break down hydrocarbons and facilitate the uptake of difficult-to-access carbon sources in subsurface environments (Kügler et al., 2015) . A vertical profile of microbial communities through a coal bed has not been explored in the literature because many studies have been limited to small datasets, typically obtained from a single coal sample or from pumped groundwater that does not reflect the microbial densities and activities in the subsurface (Alfreider et al., 1997; Klein et al., 2008; Wawrik et al., 2011) .
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) established a field site, the Birney test site, in an undeveloped area of the PRB with nine wells that are completed in four PRB coal beds (Knobloch, Nance, Flowers-Goodale, and Terret coal beds) as well as an overlying sandstone formation (Fig. 2 ) to obtain significant core and water samples to better understand the hydrogeochemical conditions and microbial communities responsible for biogenic CBM formation. The site was established with an end goal to understand, effectively implement, and monitor MECoM technology. The wells were installed and selectively cored to initially assess the hydrogeochemical conditions associated with CBM production and further study the bacterial diversity within and around a methanecontaining coal bed. The Birney test site has multiple wells screened in the same coal bed (Flowers-Goodale) for the determination of hydraulic properties, flow direction, and flow velocity to document natural conditions which constrain CBM production and future MECoM stimulation efforts. A bioassay of coal core samples vertically through the FlowersGoodale coal bed indicated areas of increased bioavailability within the coal bed. DNA sequences indicative of Actinobacteria and Aeribacillus predominated areas of increased coal bioavailability within the coal bed. This analysis allowed new insight into potential in situ bacterial populations involved in coal degradation and the hydrogeochemical conditions that promote CBM formation.
Methods and materials

Field site location and description
The selected field test site (the Birney test site) is in the PRB in Rosebud County near Birney, Montana on land administered by the Bureau of Land Management. Initial site characterization involved drilling three exploratory test holes, which encountered six coal beds within 170 m of land surface, including, with increasing depth, the Sawyer, Knobloch, Calvert, Nance, Flowers-Goodale, and Terret coals. The Knobloch, Nance, Flowers-Goodale and Terret coal beds were cored and desorbed to measure gas content and composition (Table 1) . The Knobloch and Nance contained no gas while the Flowers-Goodale and Terret coals did contain gas. Based on this information, the decision was made to further investigate (i.e. set monitor wells and collect water-quality data) the Knobloch, from 41.5 to 49.1 m in depth, the Flowers-Goodale, from 111.9 to 120.1 m in depth, and the Terret, from 160 to 161.2 m in depth (Fig. 2) . Initial observation wells were installed tapping each of these coals, including K-09 (Knobloch), screened from 45.7 to 48.8 m, FG-09 (Flowers-Goodale), screened from 114.9 to 118.0 m depth, and T-09 (Terret), screened from 159.4 to 162.5 m. Three additional wells were installed in 2011, including one in the Nance coal bed, from 62.5 to 66.1 m depth (N-11), an additional well in the Flowers-Goodale (FG-11), and a second well in the Terret (T11). Cores from wells T-11 and FG-11 are discussed in this paper (Fig. S1) .
Aquifer tests performed even on well-confined coal beds require carefully designed observation well placement and sophisticated analytical techniques for successful interpretation (Weeks, 2005) . Based on these concepts, two additional wells in the Flowers-Goodale coal (FGP-13 and FGM-13) were drilled in 2013, to provide a total of four wells tapping the Flowers-Goodale coal. The layout for the four wells include the planned production well, FGP-13, surrounded by three approximately equally spaced observation wells (FGM13, FG-09, and FG-11), separated at approximately 120°angles. This layout was chosen to allow identification of the magnitude and bearing of the anisotropic transmissivity tensor representing the Flowers-Goodale coal. In addition, an observation well tapping the sandstone overlying the coal (SS-13) was installed to monitor effects of leakage from the coal. Overall well placement and generalized stratigraphy of the Birney field site is shown in Fig. 2 , and specific well construction details for the Birney test site can be found in Table S1 .
Field handling/sample collection
Core samples from T-11 and FG-11 were extruded into a wooden trough and wiped clean to remove drilling fluids from the outside of the core samples. The geology and corresponding depth from the core samples are described in Figure S1 . Samples for methane desorption analysis were collected from the Knobloch, Nance, Flowers-Goodale and Terret coal seams (Table 2 ). Desorbed gas samples were collected in Tedlar bags from Isotech Laboratories, Inc. attached directly to polyvinyl chloride (PVC) desorption canisters. Bags were shipped to Isotech Laboratories for analysis of gas isotopes and gas composition. Several samples from each coal zone also were selected for ultimate and proximate analysis to determine the coal's energy value and composition. Solids were collected from intervals directly above, within, and directly below the Flowers-Goodale coal section in T-11 and FG-11 for microbial analysis (Fig. S1 ). Samples from these intervals of the core section were transferred to a disposable glove bag filled with N 2 , exposed outer core was removed, and coal was sampled using sterile implements. Samples for DNA analysis were immediately frozen on dry ice and transported to a −80°C freezer at Montana State University.
Water and dissolved gas sampling
Water-quality samples were collected after wells had been pumped for sufficient time to purge 3 well volumes of water from the well. All water samples were filtered through a 0.45-μm nylon filter and stored on ice or in the lab at 4°C until analysis. Alkalinity was titrated within 12 h of sample collection using the Gran-Alkalinity titration method (Gieskes and Rogers, 1973) . Samples for major ions were collected in 60-mL high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles with no headspace, and concentrated nitric acid was added to cation samples for preservation (pH b 2). Samples for δ 13 C-DIC were collected in glass serum bottles, preserved with mercuric chloride, and capped with no headspace.
Subsamples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and volatile fatty acids (VFAs) were filtered using a clean glass syringe and Whatman Polyethersulfone (PES) 0.2-μm syringe filters into clean amber glass vials for DOC and plastic scintillation vials for VFAs. VFA samples were frozen on dry ice to prevent biodegradation, and DOC samples were kept cool on water ice in the field and later refrigerated in the lab until analysis (generally within one week). Glassware and glass bottles were precleaned either by baking in a furnace (450°C for 2 h) or by washing with dichloromethane (DCM) (Orem et al., 2007) . Field blanks, consisting of MilliQ water taken into the field in clean glass bottles and processed in the same manner as produced water samples, were used to assess any contamination from sample handling or processing. Field blanks consistently showed little or no contamination. DOC values reflected that of pure MilliQ water, VFAs were not detected, and extractable hydrocarbons consisted of little other than small peaks for phthalates.
Detailed analytical procedures have been previously described (Orem et al., 2014) . Briefly, DOC was determined using a Shimadzu TOC-VCPH analyzer equipped with a catalytically-aided 680°C combustion chamber and normal sensitivity catalyst. Standardization for DOC was based on a 5-point calibration curve using an aqueous potassium phthalate standard (100 ppm, or 10 ppm depending on the DOC range of the samples). The detection limit is approximately 0.3 ppm. ASTM Type I Reagent Water was used as an analytical blank, and each sample was analyzed at least four times to ensure data consistency. Percentage relative standard deviation (%RSD) for DOC analysis is b10%. VFAs were analyzed using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) with a Waters Corporation Alliance HT autosampler and 996 photodiode array detector, and an Alltech Prevail organic acid column (150mm × 4.6 mm; 5 μm packing). A solution of KH 2 PO 4 (25 mmol L − 1 , pH 2.5) was used as eluent, with a flow rate of 1.5 mL min , depending on the complexity of the sample matrix; values b1 mg L − 1 are considered semiquantitative. Samples were analyzed at least in duplicate and %RSD is usually b 10%. Major ion concentrations were analyzed at the University of Arizona Department of Hydrology and Water Resources. Major cations were analyzed with a Perkin-Elmer Optima 5100DV Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometer (precision ±2%). Major anions were analyzed using a Dionex Ion Chromatograph model 3000 with an AS23 analytical column (precision ±2%). Charge balance error was b5% for all measured waters.
Dissolved gas samples were collected using dissolved gas bottles and IsoFlasks from Isotech Laboratories, Inc. For all sampling campaigns (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) , dissolved gas bottles were used to collect samples. In the summer of 2014, IsoFlasks also were used to collect samples from wells in the Terret and Flowers-Goodale coal seams. When dissolved gas bottles were used, samples for gas isotopes and gas composition were collected by filling a 5-gallon bucket with water. Next, the bottle was submerged and inverted. A hose from the well was then inserted into the bottle, and water and gas were allowed to flow into the bottle for approximately 5 min. The hose was removed, and the bottle was capped upside down and stored inverted on ice until it was sent to Isotech Laboratories for analysis. In addition, in order to measure dissolved methane concentration, a second bottle was filled in a similar manner, but with the submerged bottle remaining upright instead of inverted. When IsoFlasks were used (summer 2014), a special fill tube provided with the flasks was attached to the end of the hose coming from the well, and was purged for several minutes. The fill tube was then attached to the flask, and water was allowed to fill the flask until approximately 700 cm 3 of water was in the flask. Flasks were then shipped to Isotech Laboratories for analysis of methane concentration, gas isotopes, and gas composition. Gas composition for all sampling techniques was measured using a gas chromatograph. Gas isotopes were measured by gas combustion and isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS). Methane concentration was measured using a headspace equilibration technique developed by Isotech Laboratories, Inc. For some samples, hydrogen isotopes of methane were measured using Cavity Ring- 
Hydrologic testing 2.4.1. September 2013 aquifer test
The production well for this test (FGP-13) was instrumented by installing a Bennett™ pump at a depth of about 112.8 m. Water levels were recorded in the production well (FGP-13) and in observation wells FG09, FG-11, FGM-13, SS-13, N-11, and T-09 using In Situ™ Level Troll unvented transducers. Pumpage was started at 16:30 on September 23 and ended at 12:00 on September 25. Observations of waterlevel recovery continued until 14:20 on September 27. Initial depths to water for all monitored wells are listed in Table S2 . Well discharge was determined from 16 volume-discharge measurements (time to fill calibrated vessel), ranging from 0.95 to 2.46 liters per minute (Lpm), with a time-weighted mean of about 1.32 Lpm.
July 2014 aquifer test
Determination of the anisotropic transmissivity tensor requires data from three observation wells, all oriented at different directions from the production well. This requirement wasn't met for the September 2013 test because of the failure of well FGM-13 to provide data analyzable using a porous-media model. Consequently, a second test was conducted in July 2014 by pumping well FG-11 and monitoring drawdowns in wells FG-09, FGP-13, FGM-13, and SS-13. (Because no drawdowns were detected in the Nance or Terret wells during the September 2013 test, these wells were not instrumented for the July 2014 test.) This test was instrumented on July 21, 2014. In Situ™ Level Troll 300 unvented transducers were installed in the pumped well and in the four observation wells and the Bennett™ pump was installed in well FG-11 at a depth of about 107 m. The aquifer test was begun at 09:41 on July 22, with pumpage continuing until 11:31 on July 24. Water level recovery was monitored until about 11:30 on July 26. Discharge records for the test included 13 volume-discharge measurements, which provide well discharges ranging from 1.85 to 3.40 liters per minute (Lpm) and averaging about 2.65 Lpm. Specific capacity (discharge per m of drawdown) was about 0.093 Lpm per meter of drawdown (Lpm/ m), compared to the specific capacity for well FGP-13 of 0.018 Lpm/m (Table S3) .
Aquifer-test analysis
Analysis of the aquifer tests requires that a number of assumptions be made concerning the aquifer, the underlying and overlying formations, and the well. The main assumptions regarding the aquifer include: uniform thickness, uniform hydraulic properties (transmissivity and storage) in time and space, and substantial areal extent of the aquifer. The underlying and overlying formations are assumed to be spatially uniform in their properties, and to be much less permeable than the aquifer. For the aquifer test analysis, the aquifer is also assumed to rest on an impermeable base, to be anisotropic and to exhibit dual porosity, and to be overlain by a semi-confining bed in turn overlain by a constant-head source bed. Well bore storage and production well skin effects are assumed. The Flowers-Goodale wells are assumed to be fully penetrating, despite the fact that they are equipped with 3 m screens, except for FGM-13, which has a 1.5 m screen. All screen lengths are less than the 5.5-7.3 m thickness of the Flowers-Goodale, but the wells are sand-packed over most or all of the full thickness of the coal (Table S1 ). For such a low permeability aquifer and low pumpage rates, head losses through the sand pack are likely quite small, so the wells are assumed to fully penetrate the aquifer.
The mathematical models
Aquifer-test analysis requires the selection of a solution that adequately provides an idealized representation of the hydrologic regime prevailing at the test site. When aquifer anisotropy is anticipated, two sets of analyses are required, one assuming isotropy, in which the solved-for transmissivity value is that equal to the effective T, T e ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi
where T ξξ is transmissivity in the direction of maximum T and T ηη the transmissivity in the minimum direction (Weeks, 2005) . Drawdown data for each of the three needed observation well locations are analyzed as though they are derived from an isotropic aquifer, and the results then analyzed for the anisotropy tensor. For the initial isotropic analyses, the Flowers-Goodale tests were analyzed using the Case 3 solution (Moench, 1985 (Moench, , 1984 , as implemented for the Aqtesolv™ software package (Duffield, 2007) . This program provides a means of evaluating tests either of leaky aquifers or of confined dual-porosity isotropic aquifers, and includes means of accounting for effects of wellbore storage and well skin. Use of this model to analyze the Flowers-Goodale test data requires additional assumptions, because the aquifer is assumed to be both a dual-porosity and a leaky aquifer. For our analyses, a single semi-confining bed overlain by a constant-head source bed was assumed. In this application, the term effective radius of the borehole (r)/thickness (Bʹ), where B 0 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffi
, is treated as a fitting factor that mimics the combined effects of matrix-fracture fluid transfer and leakage from the upper and lower semiconfining beds combined;
and
Þ,(where S′ = the storage coefficient of matrix and S f = storage coefficient of fractures) the combined storage effects of the coal matrix and the two semi-confining beds. Methods and equations for performing the transmissivity anisotropy analysis have been previously described (Papadopulos, 1965; Weeks, 2005) .
Microbiological methods
Cultivation experiments
Twenty core samples were collected at different depths throughout the Flowers-Goodale coal seam and adjacent sand-and silt-stones in order to characterize microbial capabilities to utilize electron acceptors (nitrate, sulfate, oxygen). To create an inoculum, a 20 mL volume of each coal sample (measured by displacement) was crushed and added to 60 mL of dilution medium [2.5 g/L NaHCO3, 0.1 g/L KCl, and a surfactant, Tween 80 (0.02%) prepared under N 2 /CO 2 (80:20)], in a N 2 filled glove bag in the field. Media was designed for selective enrichment of metabolic characteristics of interest (i.e. sulfate reduction). All anaerobic media were defined, inorganic bicarbonate buffered media with added electron acceptors and electron reducers to define metabolic capabilities (Jones et al., 2008) . Nitrate medium had 10 mM acetate and 8 mM nitrate added and SO 4 medium had 10 mM each SO 4 and lactate and was further reduced with L-cysteine HCl. Formation water samples from the Flowers-Goodale, Terret, and Knobloch coal seams were also tested for microbial capabilities. In order to compare formation water samples with coal samples, the sample volume was adjusted (from 30 mL to 1 mL) to account for the small volume of water present in coal. All samples were returned to the lab the following day, and the headspace was replaced with N 2 :CO 2 (80:20). Each sample bottle was placed in a sonifying bath for 5 min. A 0.5-mL volume of the liquid was transferred under sterile conditions using a needle and syringe into triplicate 28-mL Hungate tubes containing 10 mL of each dilution medium and fitted with Teflon coated stoppers (West Co.). The tubes were incubated statically, in the dark, at 22°C for 10 months. To determine if sulfide was produced in sulfate media, a drop of sample was applied to a lead acetate strip after 6 weeks culture incubation. Samples in nitrate media were checked for cell growth after 10 days incubation. Media with potential organic substrates were sampled for methane after at least 100 days by removing 0.3 mL of the headspace through the stopper using a gas-tight syringe equipped with a locking valve and analyzing by gas chromatography (GC) using the methods described in Jones et al. (2008) .
Bioassays
The Flowers-Goodale core (FG-11) was sampled to examine differences in bioavailabilty of organics across the boundaries and through the coal seam. Sections of fresh core were transferred into a glove bag purged with N 2 , sectioned into fine depth intervals, and transferred into glass jars with air tight seals. Twelve samples of coal, 4 of overlying sand, 2 in a siltstone parting, and 3 in the siltstone at the base of the coal seam were collected. These samples were kept cool (4°C) and returned to the lab for processing. The jars were opened in a Coy Anaerobic chamber filled with N 2 /CO 2 /H 2 85:5:10. Coal samples (and adjacent intervals composed of sand or silt) were broken up into chunks that could pass through the opening of a serum bottle (1 cm diameter) and 7 g were loaded into each 120-mL serum bottle. Anaerobic fresh water medium (60 mL) was added and the bottles were sealed, as previously described (Jones et al., 2008) . The medium was composed of (per liter ultrapure water) 2.5 g NaHCO 3 , 0.5 g NH 4 Cl, 0.5 g NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.1 g KCl, and trace minerals and vitamins (Jones et al., 2010) . After bottles were removed from the anaerobic chamber, the headspace was replaced with N 2 /CO 2 (80:20) to remove H 2 and maintain correct pH buffering. Bioassays were performed as previously described (Jones et al., 2008) . There were 4 treatments, each conducted in duplicate for each sample. Two treatments included the addition of mixed cultures in order to assay bioavailable organics in the coal: WBC-2 (as described in Jones et al., 2008) and WBC-4 (similar culture maintained on soybean oil and optimized for degradation of coal-methane intermediates). WBC-2 generally produced methane more rapidly than WBC-4, but both cultures were similar in terms of the total amount of methane produced, and only results from WBC-2 are shown. In a third treatment, no culture was added, in order to assess methane production by the native microbial population. In a control treatment, bromo ethane sulfonate (BES), an inhibitor of biomethanogenesis, was added to account for methane desorbed from the coal during incubation. Methane was also monitored in treatments without coal to ensure the cultures were not producing methane in the absence of coal. An initial measurement of headspace methane was made, and bottles were then incubated in the dark at 22°C. The headspace was monitored weekly for changes in methane content for 6 weeks. The amount of methane released in each sample treated with BES (i.e. the amount of desorbed methane) was subtracted from the amount of methane in treatments where biomethanogenesis was not inhibited in order to determine the amount of methane attributable to added cultures or native microbial communities.
Pyrosequencing analysis
Pyrosequencing was used to characterize the microbial populations from the cores. DNA was extracted from the inner portion of the core samples by using a sterilized chisel to remove the outer 1-2 cm of core and the bacterial and archaeal small subunit (SSU) rRNA genes were amplified as previously described . The bacterial primers included: barcoded FD1 (5′-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3′) and non-barcoded 1540R (5′-GGAGGTGWTCCARCCGC-3′) in the initial amplification and barcoded FD1 and barcoded 529R (5′-GGCA GATTCTTTGCCTTCTG-3′) in the second round of amplification (Bowen De León et al., 2013; Yakimov et al., 2001) . The archaeal primers included: 21F (5′-TTCYGGTTGATCCYGCCRGA-3′) and 1492R (5′-CGGT TACCTTGTTACGACTT-3′) and barcoded 751F (5-′ CCGACGGTGAGRGRYGAA-3′) and 1204R (5-TTMGGGGCATRCIKACCT-3′) (Baker et al., 2003) . A 0.8% agarose gel in Tris-Acetate-EDTA buffer was used to check the PCR products for DNA of the correct size. Archaeal SSU rRNA genes were not amplified, suggesting the archaea in the core materials were below detection limits. The gel extracts from the bacterial SSU rRNA amplicons were cleaned and concentrated using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Cleanup System® (Promega, Madison, WI), and dsDNA was quantified with a Qubit fluorometer (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Adaptors for 454-pyrotag analysis were ligated to the amplicons and were pyrosequenced in a Roche 454 GS-Junior (454 Life Sciences, Branford, CT, USA). The barcoded sequencing reads were separated by Roche's image analysis and sequence assignment software providing high confidence in assigning sequencing reads to the appropriate sample.
Pyrosequences were trimmed to one standard deviation below the mean (removed if shorter), subjected to varying quality (Q) cutoffs (25, 27, 30, and 32) allowing either 10% or 15% of the nucleotides to be below the cutoff, and removed if primer errors or ambiguous nucleotides were observed as previously described (Bowen De León et al., 2012) . Forward reads were carried through the analysis. A python script was used for data management and analysis as previously described (Bowen De León et al., 2012) . Chimeras were removed using ChimeraSlayer (Haas et al., 2011) . The ribosomal database project (https://rdp.cme.msu.edu/) RDPipline was used to select operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and the statistical package R was used to standardize and group the OTUs (Yoder, 2013) .The bacterial communities were diverse and only OTUs composing N 1% of the community were represented with a heat map. Linear discriminant analysis and effect size statistical methods (LEfSe) were used to identify bacterial species correlated with coal and non-coal samples (Segata et al., 2011) .
Results and discussion
Core and coal characteristics
Desorbed gas was only detected in samples obtained from the Flowers-Goodale and Terret coal beds (Table 1 ). Total gas content (TGC) concentrations ranged from 16.64 to 19.21 standard cubic feet per ton (scf/ton) in the Flowers Goodale and 11.21 scf/ton in the Terret. Ultimate and proximate analysis indicates the coals are subbituminous C in rank, have low sulfur contents that are dominated by organic sulfur, and have relatively low ash yields. (Table S4 ).
Chemistry of formation water and gas
DOC values for all coal beds at the site ranged from 1.75 to 3.69 mg L −1 (Table 2) . A sample for DOC was not collected from the Terret on 8/1/2013. These are within the range of values for DOC observed in produced water or formation water from similar coal beds (Orem et al., 2014) . The Knobloch (shallowest coal) had the highest DOC values, and the Terret (deepest coal) had the lowest, however, this observation is based on very limited sampling. Repeat sampling of the Knobloch, Nance, and Flowers-Goodale coal beds from 2013 and 2014 exhibit similar concentrations, suggesting relative steady state in DOC concentrations (Table 2) . Only acetate was observed in the VFA analysis, and was just above detectable levels in the formation waters for all of the coal beds (Table 2 ). All acetate concentrations were below 1 mg L −1
. The presence of VFAs in formation water reflects a balance between bacterial biodegradation of higher molecular weight organic substances to produce VFAs (especially acetate), and consumption of VFAs by terminal microbes in the biodegradation pathway, such as sulfate-reducing bacteria and methanogenic archaea.
Relatively high methane concentrations (50 to 67 mg L − 1 ) were measured in the two deepest coal beds sampled (Flowers-Goodale and Terret) and an adjacent sandstone well (Fig. 3a) . In contrast, there was very little (0.02 to 0.015 mg L −1
) dissolved methane detected in the two shallowest coal seams (Knobloch and Nance). These results are consistent with the TGC measurements from the coal cores, where the highest TGC was observed in the Flowers-Goodale and Terret coals (Table 1) although the core samples from the Flowers-Goodale had slightly higher TGC concentrations. Desorbed gas was not detected in the Nance or Knobloch coals. Sulfate concentrations in coal formation waters display the opposite trend of methane with depth (Fig 3b) . The highest sulfate concentrations (20-25 mmol L −1
; average value of repeat samples; raw data shown in Table S5 ) were measured in the shallowest coal seams (Knobloch and Nance), while sulfate was not detected in the deeper coal seams (Flowers-Goodale and Terret) or the adjacent sandstone. Nitrate was below detection in all coal bed water samples.
The δ 13 C values of the dissolved methane ranged from − 70‰ to −64‰ (Fig. 4) . These highly negative values clearly indicate a microbial origin for the natural gas (Whiticar et al., 1986; Whiticar, 1999) , and are within the range of commercial CBM wells in the area (Bates et al., 2011; Flores et al., 2008) . Furthermore, the low abundance of ethane (b0.02 mol%) and lack of detectable higher chain hydrocarbons (Table S5 ) further confirm the absence of significant thermogenic gas and dominance of biogenic methane. Alkalinity concentrations, which are equivalent to dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations in these waters (Bates et al., 2011) , increased with depth from 12 to 22 meq/kg (Fig. 3c ). δ 13 C values of DIC in groundwater also increased from and −16 to +4‰ with depth ( Fig. 3d) . High alkalinity concentrations, typically N 15 meq/kg, and especially relatively high δ 13 C-DIC values (N 0‰), indicate microbial methanogenesis (McIntosh and Martini, 2008) . Bacterial sulfate reduction also can produce alkalinity concentrations N 10 meq/kg. However, the δ 13 C-DIC value after sulfate reduction is likely to be consistent with the isotopic composition of the source organic carbon (coal) (Clark and Fritz, 1997) . The δ
13
C values of PRB coal is approximately −25‰ (Formolo et al., 2008; Holmes et al., 1991) . The δ 13 C values of CO 2 are essentially bimodal, with the most negative values in the Knobloch or Nance (− 26.5‰ to − 22.4‰) and higher values in the Flowers-Goodale, sandstone above FlowersGoodale, and Terret (− 11.2‰ to − 4.3‰; Table S5 ). Variations in δ 13 C-CO 2 correspond with the large decline in sulfate concentration with depth below the Nance coal (Fig. 3b) . A mass balance calculation between methane and CO 2 produced from coal-derived organics can be used to define the extent of methanogenesis relative to other pathways, such as sulfate reduction, that compete for organic substrates but do not produce methane. This balance is represented by δ C of bioavailable substrates that bacteria and archaea can consume (Blair, 1998) . Here again, the bimodal character of the coal bed water chemistry is seen in estimated values of f, the extent of methanogenesis relative to other pathways. In the Knobloch and Nance coals, the more negative δ 13 C-CO 2 values, together with consistently low δ 13 C-CH 4 values, correspond to low extents of methanogenesis (f b 0.1) in which relatively little of the available coal organic carbon is converted into methane, likely instead being consumed by sulfate reduction or other bacterial processes (Fig. 4) . The largest extent of methanogenesis at this site (f N 0.3) was observed in the Terret and Flowers-Goodale coals, with the FlowersGoodale coal having a slightly greater extent of methanogenesis than the Terret coal (Fig. 4) . This is consistent with their high dissolved methane concentrations, TGC, and groundwater geochemistry indicative of microbial methanogenesis. Together, the water and gas geochemistry data show that the deepest coal seams, the Flowers-Goodale and Terret, and adjacent sandstone are within the methanogenic zone, whereas the shallowest coal seams (Knobloch and Nance) are predominantly sulfate-reducing. The high sulfate concentrations in groundwater appear to be the major inhibitor of methanogenesis in the shallowest coal seams. Consistent with other studies and environments, millimolar concentrations of sulfate (N 100 mg L −1
) permit sulfate-reducing bacteria to consume organic substrates, largely outcompeting methanogens for these carbon sources and preventing methanogenesis (Capone and Kiene, 1988; Whiticar et al., 1986) .
3.3. Hydrology and hydrologic testing of Flowers-Goodale coal bed 3.3.1. The September 2013 aquifer test
The pumpage-induced drawdowns observed in the three observation wells tapping the Flowers-Goodale and the well tapping the overlying sandstone are shown in Figure 5 . For an ideal isotropic aquifer, the composite log-log plot of drawdowns for the three Flowers-Goodale wells would show three closely overlapping curves, and for an ideal anisotropic aquifer (such as expected for coal aquifers), the composite loglog plot of drawdowns for the three Flowers-Goodale wells would show three curves for which early time drawdowns were separated from each other by a constant amount in log space. As shown in Fig. 5 , this anisotropic condition is approximately met by drawdown data for wells FG-09 and FG-11, with larger drawdowns throughout for well FG-09 relative to those for well FG-11. The much greater relative flattening of drawdowns in well FG-11 at later times relative to those for FG-09 is suggestive of greater leakage in the vicinity of well FG-11, as will be discussed later. However, drawdowns in FGM13 and SS-13 show patterns that are completely inconsistent with those expected for porous (or dual-porosity) media, as drawdowns in the two wells start immediately and increase linearly in log-log space, resulting in drawdown curves that cross those for wells FG-09 and FG11. The FGM-13 and SS-13 plots approximate an early-time log-log half slope. Such behavior is suggestive of the presence of a dominant fracture passing through the production well and through or near to the affected observation wells.
The July 2014 aquifer test
Drawdown data for all four observation wells obtained during the July 2014 test are shown as a composite plot in Fig. 6 . Comparison with Fig. 5 indicates that, for the 2014 test, drawdowns in wells FGM-13 and SS13 show early time behavior that, unlike for the 2013 test, is consistent with that expected for a porous media aquifer. Early data for well FGM-13 superimpose closely on the data for FGP-13, as would be expected. However, FGM-13 drawdowns level off dramatically relative to those for well FGP-13 after about 100 min. The drawdown behavior for well FGM-13 thus remains anomalous. Drawdown response in the sandstone well, which taps a different aquifer, now lags, on a t/r 2 (time divided by distance between pumped, observation wells) basis.
The composite drawdown plots for wells FG-09 and FGP-13 (Fig. 6 ) are parallel in log-log space until drawdowns in each well reach about 3 m, after which drawdowns in both wells begin to flatten, presumably due to leakage from the overlying sandstone, but with more rapid flattening in the more distant well FG-09. Thus, the combined results from the two aquifer tests should provide adequate data to analyze for the transmissivity vector, based on FGP-13-FG-09, FG11-FG-09, and either FGP-13-FG-11 or FG-11-FGP-13 data.
The test analyses
Numerous isotropic leaky-aquifer test analyses were made using drawdown data collected from the pumped wells themselves and from the pumped well-observation well pairs FGP-13-FG-09, FGP13FG11, FG-11-FGP-13 and FG-11-FG-09. Although these analyses indicated that ranges of parameters provide equally adequate curve matches, their combined results help to provide confidence in certain parameter values. As an example, the bulk of the analyses indicate that the effective transmissivity (T e ) value should be in the range 0.02-0.05 m 2 /d, with the mid-point value 0.0325 m 2 /d being a best estimate (Weeks, 2005) . For the final analyses, T e was set to the mid-point value, with adjustments for other parameters made to achieve a fit. The analyses also indicated that Ws (well skin) values could be varied substantially, with changes in Ws resulting in adjustments for T, r/Bʹ, S, and βʹ. However, the ranges of fitted well skin results varied between the evaluation of pumped well data, which required negative skin values to obtain an optimum fit, and observation well data that could be matched using various values of skin if other hydraulic properties were allowed to vary. The skin value should instead be constant for all analyses for a given pumped well. The most consistent estimate of skin is that it is about 0, and that value was fixed for the final analyses.
Results of the final analyses for well pair FGP-13-FG-11 (Fig. S2) , well pair FG-11-FGP-13 (Fig. S3) , well pair FGP-13-FG-09 (Fig. S4) , and well pair FG-11-FG-09 (Fig. S5) are listed in Table S6 . These ), ranging from 0.0057 to 0.037/m, show large variance, as might be expected for such an ill-defined layer. Differences between the solved for B and β values for the two well pairs FGP-13 and FG11 should be identical, and they are not.
The x-y coordinates for the observation wells relative to the pumped well are needed for the anisotropy analysis. Distances and bearings to the observation wells from the pumped well (FGP-13 or FG-11) were obtained using the Path Tool in Google Earth. Bearings were converted to angles from due east measured counter-clockwise, thus assuming that the x axis is oriented east-west. The x-y coordinates were then computed based on trigonometric considerations, as shown in Table S7 . Computation of the transmissivity anisotropy also requires evaluation of 4T e 2 t 1 , where t 1 = r 2 S c /4T e , or T e S c r 2 from the specified r values for each well and the T e and S c values provided in Table S6 . Two sets of anisotropy analysis were made, based on head values listed in Table S2 . For the first set, data for the well pairs FGP13FG09, FGP-13-FG-11, and FG-11-FG-09 were used to develop one equation set. For the second set, the well pairs used were FGP-13-FG-09, FG11-FGP-13, and FG11-FG09. These data were analyzed for the various anisotropy variables using an xcel™ spreadsheet. The resulting T ξξ /T ηη ratios of 1.47 and 1.35 (Table 3 ) are plausible. Differences in the ratio due to the difference in parameters determined from the FGP13-FG-11 and FG11-FGP13 pairs is small, but the difference in bearing of the major transmissivity axis is significant, varying by about 35°.
Hydraulic heads, head gradients, and local flow direction. Completion of wells in different coal beds at the Birney test site led to the surprising finding that the hydraulic head, as indicated by depths to water, in the different coals varied substantially. The greatest depth to water (lowest hydraulic head) occurs in the intermediate depth Flowers-Goodale. The relatively steep vertical hydraulic gradients, downward from the Knobloch and upward from the Terret, toward the Flowers-Goodale suggest that the Flowers-Goodale acts as a groundwater drain to the Tongue River, located about a mile away at its nearest point. The downward flow in coal seams above FlowersGoodale to the Flowers-Goodale fits with the transition in redox gradients. The Flowers-Goodale also has the greatest extent of methanogenesis, suggesting that longer residence times may be a key factor in the amount of the carbon pool that has been utilized by the bacteria and methanogens.
The magnitudes and directions of the hydraulic head gradients were evaluated using relative altitudes of the well measuring points, obtained with a precision of 0.0003 m with a Trimble DiNi digital level, along with depth to water measurements to the same precision. These data allow the computation of hydraulic heads for each well (Table S2) .
The magnitude and bearing of head gradients in the FlowersGoodale were evaluated using the three-point method. Briefly, the three-point method relies on the use of head data from three wells, the locations of which form the vertices of a triangle. These vertices represent high head (H H ), low head (H L ), and intermediate head (H I ). The strike of the head gradient is determined by interpolating the point H int on the H H H L line that is equal to H I . The bearing of the line connecting H I to H int provides the strike, and H L -H LI , the downgradient perpendicular to that line, the head gradient bearing. The down-gradient distance from the strike line to H L is given by (H I H L ) sin(θ), where θ is the angle separating the H I -H L and H I -H int lines.
The magnitude and bearing of head gradients in the FlowersGoodale were computed using head data collected for wells FG-09 (H I ), FG11 (H H ), and FGM-13 (H L ) on November 17, 2014 (Table S2 ). The solution of the three-point method indicates that the bearing of the strike line is N25°E, the steepest gradient is at N65°W, and the head gradient is 0.00317 m/m or 3.17 m/km. Computations were also made using the water level depths measured at the start of the July 2014 aquifer test (Table S2) . Water levels for all the Flowers-Goodale wells were about 0.3 m higher than in November, and showed FG-11 as the intermediate-head well, with FG-09 being the high-head well. The strike line for these data provides a bearing of N35°E, so the gradient direction is N55°W, 10°more northerly than that determined for the November data. The gradient for these head data is 0.00307 m/m or 3.07 m/km, very similar to that for the November data.
Effects of transmissivity anisotropy
Transmissivity anisotropy results in the groundwater flow direction deviating from that of the steepest head gradient unless the head gradient is aligned with the major transmissivity axis. The bearing of the flow direction in an anisotropic aquifer may be found using the equation (Maasland, 1957) 
, where α is the angle measured counterclockwise from the principal transmissivity axis, and ϕ is the angle formed by the intersection of the head gradient strike with that axis. Based on the July 2014 head gradient analysis and the FG-11-FGP-13 anisotropy analysis (Table 3) , α = arctan [(0.028/ 0.038) / tan(ϕ)], where ϕ is the angle between the transmissivity vector (N18.1°W) and the head gradient strike (N35°E), or 53.1°. Flow direction is found by the counter clock-wise addition of the resulting α of 28.8°to the transmissivity axis bearing to obtain the flow direction bearing of N47°W, compared with the uncorrected bearing of N55°W. Based on the November 2014 head gradient analysis and the FGP-13-FG-11 anisotropy analysis (Table 3) , α = arctan [(0.027/0.039) / tan(89.5°)] or 0.006°. Thus, the bearing computed from these data is nearly identical to the uncorrected flow direction. This correction is small because the head gradient is almost exactly aligned with the major transmissivity axis.
Results of the gradient and bearing calculations are plausible, but represent values over a small local area. Their relevance to the regional Flowers-Goodale head gradient and its bearing may be evaluated by extrapolation of the flow direction bearing to the Tongue River. Extrapolation of the flow direction of N47°W, determined from the July head data, leads to the Tongue River at its nearest point (about 1707 m), which fits with the logic that the river is the discharge point for the shallower aquifers at the Birney test site. However, based on the Google Earth land surface altitude for the site of 962 m and an assumed height of the well measuring points above land surface of 0.61 m, head altitude of the Flowers-Goodale well cluster is about 925 m. The Google-Earth river altitude at its nearest point is 922 m, only 2.4 m lower than the well-cluster head. The river is about 1707 m removed, and a gradient of 0.0031 m/m indicates a head drop of 5.18 m, which is below river level. The steep gradient to the NW may manifest local conditions, including the effect of the very low transmissivity of the FlowersGoodale at the site. The regional Flowers-Goodale head gradient is likely Table 3 Results of the Flowers-Goodale anisotropy analyses, as computed using an excel spreadsheet. The large number of decimals retained are to facilitate comparison between the two solutions, and should not be construed to imply accuracy.
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STyy STxy S (X10 The coal bed hydraulic properties are estimated to be lower than observed for other PRB coal beds. The comparisons are best made by adjusting for differences in test-site aquifer thickness by computing K e (hydraulic conductivity = T e /b) and S s (specific storage = S/b). The Flowers-Goodale K e for this site is about 0.005 m/d, and S s about 2 × 10 −6 /m. For example, the K e for this site is about 200 times smaller than the value of 1.2 m/d determined for the Flowers-Goodale coal at the NC02-2 site, located about 9.6 km to the west southwest (Weeks, 2005) . Further comparison is provided by the compilation of 172 hydraulic conductivity values determined for coals in northeast Wyoming, southeast Montana, and western North Dakota (Rehm et al., 1980) . That compilation provides a geometric mean K e value for the various coals of about 0.46m/d, nearly 100 times greater than our calculated FlowersGoodale value. Statistical analyses of the compiled results by Rehm et al. (1980) indicate a log 10 σ (standard deviation) of K e for the coal beds of about 1. Thus, K e for the Flowers-Goodale at our site is about 2σ smaller than the geometric mean. The low K e value determined here appears to be anomalous. However, despite problems of nonuniqueness and of likely large spatial variability of semi-confining bed properties, the K e value determined here is probably correct within a factor of 2.
The S s value of about 2 × 10 −6 /m for the Flowers-Goodale at the Birney site is also anomalously low, being an order of magnitude smaller than that of 2 × 10 site (Weeks, 2005) . Values of S s determined for five other aquifer tests to determine coal bed anisotropy in the PRB range from 2 × 10 −5 /m to 1.6 × 10 −4 /m. However, the Birney S s value may be consistent with the low K e value. The storage coefficient determined from the coal aquifer tests is that due mainly to the compressibility to the fracture pore space. The fracture pore space in this low-permeability coal is likely much smaller than that for most coals, and may be less compressible. The anisotropy ratio (T ξξ /T ηη ) of about 1.4 for this site is also somewhat smaller than those determined from other tests of PRB coals, which range from 1.8 to 2.9 (Weeks, 2005) .
The horizontal head gradient in the Flowers-Goodale of about 3.1 m/ km toward the NW is likely steeper and more westerly than the regional gradient, and is probably affected by the low permeability of the unit. On a regional scale, the permeability of the Flowers-Goodale is probably similar to that of typical PRB coal, or on the order of 100 times larger than was estimated here.
Typical MECoM technology would involve water pumped from the target coal, amended with nutrients, and re-injected (Ritter et al., 2015) . It is assumed that re-injected fluid will remain in the coal aquifer for a few months before being pumped back. We had assumed that any reinjection would migrate for some distance, based on the combined effects of hydraulic gradient and aquifer anisotropy in the PRB. However, at the Birney test site, the water re-injected into the very low hydraulic conductivity Flowers-Goodale coal should migrate only a short distance in a few months. Thus, the effect of plume migration on pull-back of the re-injected nutrients and associated generated methane might not be significant, indicating this site might provide a more accurate quantitative estimate of local in situ CBM production compared to other sites with higher permeability. The slightly higher head in the well tapping the overlying sandstone is also encouraging, as the ambient downward gradient toward the Flowers-Goodale should prevent the injected fluid from migrating up into the overlying sandstone, despite the testverified hydraulic connection between the two units.
Flowers-Goodale coal bed microbiology
Bioassays, in which a microbial consortium (WBC-2) was added to assess coal bioavailability, indicate that coal bioavailability was relatively low (0-3 μmol methane/g coal). There was increased methane production in coal from near the upper interface near the overlying sandstone indicating that the coal in this area of the coal bed was more bioavailable to WBC-2 (Fig. 7) . In addition, of the 19 depths analyzed within the Flowers-Goodale coal bed, only one showed methane generation by the native microbial population, at the interface between the coal and an interbedded siltstone. Thus, while the conditions in the Flowers-Goodale are favorable for generation of biogenic methane, our preliminary analyses suggests that production could be improved by manipulating coal bioavailability, stimulating or amending the microbial population, or both. The potential to increase coal bioavailability makes the Flowers-Goodale an ideal test bed for developing methods for MECoM.
A total of 48,431 bacterial SSU-rRNA sequence reads were classified through pyrotag analysis after trimming and quality checking the sequences. The OTUs were defined with 3% dissimilarity and analyzed with Chao1 diversity estimates (Table S8) (Chao and Lee, 1992; Hughes et al., 2001 ). Chao1 statistics suggested further sequencing of the bacterial community would lead to additional OTUs and reveal more genera/species, but most of the bacterial diversity was accounted for with our analysis (Chao and Lee, 1992) . Statistical analyses indicate the bacterial community detected in the drilling fluid grouped differently than the microbial communities detected from the center of the core samples (Fig. 8) . These results suggest the drilling fluid used to obtain the cores did not contaminate the native community. The archaeal populations did not amplify indicating the methanogenic populations were below detection limits. Low archaeal abundance could explain why only one core sample produced measurable methane from the native population (Fig. 7) . Sequences indicative of Thermohydrogenium were detected in many of the core samples, and Thermohydrogenium have been described as anaerobic, thermophilic fermentative bacteria (Fig. 8) . Highly thermophilic microorganisms have previously been detected in cool environments such as the coal bed environment investigated here Marchant et al., 2002) . This microorganism has been used as a model hydrogen producer in anaerobic bioreactors (Teplyakov et al., 2002) . Sequences related to Aeribacillus, commonly thought to be an aerobic microorganism, were also detected throughout the Flowers-Goodale coal seam especially near the upper interface near the sandstone overburden (Fig. 8) (Miñana-Galbis et al., 2010) . Culturing results from the core samples indicate the FlowersGoodale contains microbial communities capable of aerobic metabolism (Table S9) . Researchers recently compared 160 microbial community compositions in ten hydrocarbon resource environments and sequenced twelve metagenomes to characterize their metabolic potential, and coal beds had unexpectedly high proportions of aerobic hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria , despite being highly reducing environments. An Aeribacillus spp. isolated from an oilcontaminated soil has recently been identified as a biosurfactant producer (Zheng et al., 2012) . The production of biosurfactants could make the coal more bioavailable which could explain the higher methane production from WBC-2 near the sandstone overburden where Aeribacillus was most dominant.
Statistical analyses positively correlated Actinobacteria SSU-rRNA gene sequences with coal core samples rather than noncoal (clay or sand) cores (Fig. 9) . Actinobacteria have been shown to play an important role in the decomposition of organic matter such as cellulose and chitin in peat bogs (Pankratov et al., 2006) . Similarly to Aeribacillus, Actinobacteria have also been identified in oil reservoirs and the class Actinomycetales are associated with the production of biosurfactants that help solubilize and/or increase the bioavailability of hydrocarbons (Kügler et al., 2015) . Actinomycetales spp. were detected in the coal at the interface near the overlying sandstone where Aeribacillus also dominated and methane production from WBC-2 was the greatest (Fig. 8) .
The work presented here suggests bacteria capable of producing biosurfactants exist in coal beds and the production of biosurfactants may play an important role in the bioavailability of coal. Biosurfactants have previously been identified as emulsifying agents for hydrocarbons (Bognolo, 1999) and recent research indicated biosurfactant (rhamnolipid) production increased dramatically when coal was added to media containing a bacterium isolated from CBM water (Singh and Tripathi, 2013) . In addition, biosurfactant production can be enhanced with the addition of nutrients such as yeast extract (Qazi et al., 2013) . Yeast extract has been utilized in MECoM technology and has previously enhanced CBM production from microorganisms obtained from the PRB in laboratory studies Green et al., 2008; Ritter et al., 2015) . Future research should focus on the specific biosurfactants that are produced in coal beds and inexpensive Fig. 9 . LEfSe statistical analysis of the bacterial communities identified in coal samples and noncoal samples indicated that bacterial phylum Actinobacteria and unclassified Sphingomonadales and Alphaproteobacteria were associated with coal. The bacterial genus Burkholderia and unclassified Burkholeriales were more associated claystone and siltstone core samples.
nutrients that can be added to increase biosurfactant production. The application of technologies that increase biosurfactant production at the Birney test site and other coal beds could increase CBM production and help sustain the productive life of CBM wells. Results from this investigation might also be applied to other subsurface carbonaceous environments colonized by microbial communities because biogenic methane is present in black shale such as the New Albany and Antrim Shale, which contain biogenic methane associated with shale units of lower thermal maturity, similar to CBM (Martini et al., 1996; Schlegel et al., 2013; Stra̧poć et al., 2010) .
Summary and implications
The Birney test site was developed to better understand the hydrogeochemical and microbiological conditions that influence CBM production. Core desorption and water geochemistry analyses indicated the Flowers-Goodale and Terret coal beds contain biogenic methane and the extent of methanogenesis was greatest in the FlowersGoodale coal bed. Aquifer-test results indicated the Flowers-Goodale coal bed at the Birney Test Site has very low hydraulic conductivity compared to other PRB coal beds examined. This low conductivity could be beneficial for MECoM tests because the nutrients should migrate slowly (0.005 m/d) from where they are injected which should allow time for microbial interaction. Local hydrology and hydrogeochemistry can differ from regional hydrology and this work highlights the importance of conducting a detailed hydrologic study before field studies can be undertaken and any planned MECoM technology can be implemented.
Bioassay methane production was greatest in coal samples from the upper interface of the Flowers-Goodale coal bed near the overlying sandstone. 454-pyrotag analysis identified sequences indicative of bacteria that could be biosurfactant producers in coal samples from the upper area of the coal bed where the bioassay methane production was the greatest. Biosurfactant production could have made the coal more bioavailable to the bioassay and suggests the addition of nutrients that enhance in situ biosurfactant production could increase bacterial coal degradation, the suspected rate-limiting step of coal-dependent methanogenesis. The described research provides novel insight into the in situ bacteria associated with coal and coal-interface material and potential pathways involved in coal degradation.
